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Kondepudi and Prigoginel indicated that the selection and creation of structure in a nonequilibrium system is greatly influenced by even a very weak gravitational field. Belousov-Zhabotinskii (BZ) reactions2 are well known to be nonlinear chemical reactions in a nonequilibrium process. They may be considered to serve as a simplified chemical model for the biological breath in which reaction substrates of saccharides, fat and protein are oxidized by oxygen in the presence of an enzyme, the biological catalyst. Similarly, the reaction solution of BZ reaction comprises bromate ions in sulfuric acid as an oxidizing agent and malonic acid as an organic substrate in the presence of a metal catalyst. The chemical oscillations are easily visualized by using the tris(1,10-phenanthroline) Fe(II) complex ion (ferroin) as a catalyst. When the reaction solution is stirred continuously, temporal oscillations are observed as color change of the solution between the red of ferroin and the blue of ferriin. On the other hand, when the same solution is placed unstirred in a Petri dish at a depth of 1-2 mm, concentric circles of red and blue colors spread out as spatial patterns.
In the present work, a handmade experimental system for batch runs was assembled simply for studying visually the effect of gravity on BZ reactions as a typical reaction of chemical oscillations. The free-fall facility at JAMIC (Japan Microgravity Center, Kamisunagawa, Hokkaido) was used to generate a microgravitational circumstance. A microgravity level of 10.5 g is maintained for 10 s in good quality. 3 The capsule for a free-fall comprises thruster, payload and bus modules. The experimental equipments were placed in the inner capsule of payload module, which is a cylinder of 1.8 m in outside diameter and 3.2 m in height. Other modules are used for conducting the facility, such as optical telecommunication devices and power batteries. In the integration procedure of the inner capsule, the center of gravity of the whole mounting is balanced; then, the space between the inner capsule and the payload module is evacuated by the staff of JAMIC. The integrated capsule waiting for the free-fall is shown in Fig. 1 , in which the payload module, including the experimental equipment, is shown as A. The maximum size of the mounting shelf in the inner capsule is 870 mm(width) X 870 mm(length) X 918 mm (height). However, the envelope size available for our system was a box (870 mm(width) X 425 mm(length) X 443 mm(height)), a so-called "lateral size of 1/4 rack". The steel framework within the size was made on a plywood of 20 mm in depth. There were several requirements indispensable for constructing the experimental setup. All of the apparatus in the system, including lead wires, must be tightly fixed to the steel framework, and each base board (shown as SF and BB in Fig. 2 , respectively), so as to prevent equipment parts from flotation and destruction of other equipment by them in the microgravity. Of course, all of the openedto-air vessels containing any liquid should be sealed. In the capsule, many kinds of different experiments, such as physical studies using laser and biological studies using animals, must be carried out during the same run. Therefore, as a matter of course, hazardous gas and other chemicals should not be released out of our teritory. The necessary apparatii were assembled compactly on 3 stages in a frame. The 1st stage, or the basement, comprised two kinds of reaction vessels, two monochrome
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CCD cameras (XC-77, Sony, Tokyo) and an 8 mm video camera (CCD-TR1000, Sony, Tokyo). Monochrome CCD cameras, instead of color cameras, were selected in order to obtain image data having clear contrast and high quality owing to their better resolving power. The 2nd stage comprised 8 mm video decks (GV-5X50 and TR-1000, Sony, Tokyo), the power source of two CCD cameras constructed by YM (one of the authors), a waste reservoir and a trap for released carbon dioxide involving sulfuric acid and/or any other chemical species. They were screwed tightly to a plywood board of 6.0 mm in depth, which was fixed to a steel framework of the 2nd stage. The screen divider equipped in JAMIC was also used for the redundancy of image data collection and fixed on the 3rd stage. The entire setup in the framework is shown in Fig. 2 . The electric power of the apparatus was supplied individually by a battery, so as to save the consumption of power in the capsule of the freefall facility, and to prevent instantaneous stopping in the switching of the power supply between earth and the capsule.
One of the two kinds of vessels incorporated in the system was a glass vessel of a square pillar to observe the spontaneous organization of temporal patterns without stirring. In practice, a glass cell of 1 X 1X5 cm3 in size with a screw cap for fluorescent measurements was utilized and fixed in an aluminum framework at the height of the camera position. Two transparent sides were arranged so as to face the set position of two CCD cameras, which were necessary to be strictly perpendicular to each other. A block diagram indicating each relation is given in Fig. 3 . Actually, as partly shown in Fig. 2 , the vessel (C) and CCD cameras (A) were placed on the left part of the 1st stage, and screen divider (D) at the 3rd stage. The other was a planar vessel with a thin space (Fig. 4) , which was fixed in the vertical position so as to emphasize the effect of gravity on the transfer of spatial patterns. An acryl spacer (1.0 mm thick) was holed through a square window with sides 90.0 mm long and sandwiched between two glass plates (5.0 mm thick). For the inlet and outlet of the reaction solution, two holes (0.8 mm in diameter) were drilled, and silicone tubing was passed through each hole. The depth of the reaction solution, or the thickness of spacer, was selected so that clear chemical waves could be observed. As for the material of the spacer, acryl was found to be better than silicone. Although acryl plates were recommended instead of glass, owing to destruction during free-falling, better chemical patterns were observed in glass plates, probably because of the difference in the affinity of the plate surface to the aqueous solution. The planar vessel and 8 mm video camera were placed on the right-hand part of the 1st stage (Fig. 2) . The reaction solution was introduced into two vessels by a syringe. During the periods of integrating the capsule and waiting for the free-fall, each oscillation behavior was monitored and stored as image data via each camera installed in the setup. For a clear image, each lighting from two sides of the square pillar vessel by electric luminescent plates (L1 and L2 in Fig. 3 (Vitrolumine V0901-BG, Showa Shell Sekiyu Co., Tokyo)) was used. The thin planar vessel in which chemical waves could travel was also illuminated directly from the back side using fluorescent light (3W, Light Box 45, Hakuba, Tokyo). In addition, it was necessary to analyze the image data in order to indicate the moment of falling. A simple circuit of LED (light emitting diode) was switched for 1 s by the signal supplied from JAMIC. For protection from effluent, including sulfuric acid solution, a powerful absorbent was applied to the setup for any emergency. Four faces of the basement, including two kinds of vessels, were covered by black plywood sheets for protecting the system from/to ambient light and heat. The small window on the board of the right-hand side ( Typical images observed in the square pillar vessel are shown in Fig. 5 , in which the white parts corresponded to the blue color of ferriin. Blue flow in the red solution was clearly observed in the vessel. Figure 5a and b are observed patterns under earth gravity and under the microgravity of free-falling, respectively. Under the nogravity condition, the convection may disappear. In these free-fall experiments, carbon dioxide, produced as intermediate species, was found to remain in the reaction solution like black balls, as shown by arrows in Fig. 5b ; the transfer speed of the flow apparently slowed down. The existence of mass transfer and/or electron transfer without convection and, as a result, the effect of gravity on chemical reactions, could be clearly detected from a detailed analysis of the transfer speed of the chemical waves. The experimental data and the obtained results will be discussed in separate reports. 
